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Message from the Headteacher
As this week draws to a close we are finalising preparations for the phased return to school next week of some of the
children.
I have communicated separately with the parents of those in Classes R, 1 and 6 who will be sending their children back
and also with those who do not feel ready to do so at the moment.
Childcare for children in other year groups who have parents who are key workers continues.
Please be aware that all teachers and teaching assistants who are able to be at work will now be at school every day caring
for and/or teaching the children who are here. Contact by teachers with families of children not at school will continue,
however, responses will not be as swift as previously and may be later in the day once the children have gone home;
please bear with us about this matter which will be kept under review.
Home-learning continues for all children in all classes who remain at home; this can be accessed on the school website as
previously.
We look forward to continuing to work with you all in whatever context that may be!
Ms Helen Comfort – Executive Headteacher

Message from the Class Teacher
Hi Parents/Carers and Year 6,
As we begin to return to the ‘new normal’ we are pleased to welcome some of you back to school, however if you are not
returning yet do not worry, I will still be providing you with, more or less, the same work as we will be doing in school. I
will still be available to talk to you via email and I want you to continue to send me pictures, photos, and copies of the
lovely activities that you are doing at home.
What lovely weather we had over the half term week, what did you all get up to? I continued to go out walking or on bike
rides and we found some new pathways that we had never spotted before.
Did you keep a bucket list?
Please stay safe and continue to social distance.
Can you start to tick off
some of the things you
Keep in touch
wanted to do now?
Best wishes, Mrs Berbiers

Thought for the Week
Jesus said ‘My Father will send the helper, the Holy
Spirit to you. The Holy Spirit will teach you and
remind you of the things I have said. Now I give you
my peace, don’t be worried or afraid’
(John 14:26-27)

Useful Weblinks
Watch the penguins or tigers live on webcams from
Wingham Wildlife Park.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0CS4Oc4abWY

The Week Ahead!
Week commencing 8th June 2020
We will continue to learn Spanish in and out of school, we will complete our science on adaptation and evolution and begin
our new RE topic, thinking about sacred places and places that are very special to you. We will all be learning Maths and
English with The teachers from the London School and joining Mr Jamil for PSHE, where you will think about how Britain
works and what it must be like running the country – enjoy the lessons and let me know your thoughts.

